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Society of Infectious Diseases Pharmacists (SIDP)

- Non-profit organization comprised of pharmacists and other healthcare professionals involved in patient care, teaching, research, drug development, and federal regulation dedicated to promoting appropriate antimicrobial use
- Provides education, leadership, and advocacy in all aspects of the treatment of infectious diseases
- Committed to excellence in infectious diseases pharmacotherapy
The mission of the Society is to:

- Advance the subspecialty of infectious diseases pharmacotherapy in clinical pharmacy
- Promote, by way of scientific and professional communication, the contributions and role of pharmacists in the management of infectious diseases
- Develop interdisciplinary relationships between the Society and other professional and regulatory organizations involved in the prevention and management of infectious diseases
- Encourage, develop, and maintain standards of practice for individuals with expertise in the pharmacotherapy and management of infectious diseases
- Support and promote research addressing the epidemiology, treatment, and prevention of infectious diseases; the appropriate use of antimicrobials; and the prevention and management of antimicrobial resistance
SIDP

- SIDP was established in 1990
- Membership – 579 and growing
  - Active - 323
  - Associate - 97
  - Trainee – 159
Governance

- Board of Directors
  - President
  - President-Elect
  - Past-President
  - Secretary/Treasurer
  - 2 Members at Large
- 12 committees; 1 task forces (2012-2013)
SIDP Officers 2012-2013

- Erika Ernst (President)
- Joseph Kuti (President-Elect)
- Elizabeth Hermsen (Past President)
- Douglas Slain (Secretary-Treasurer)
- David Bearden (Member-at-large)
- David Ritchie (Member-at-large)

EAMI Management Company
Benefits of Membership

• Professional development

• Research & Practice
  • Research awards
  • Residency support

• Education

• Professional representation

• Recognition awards

• Member-focused and member-driven
Committee/Task Force Opportunities

- Elections
- Fundraising
- Internet
- Inter-organizational
- Antimicrobial Stewardship
- Membership
- Political Advocacy

- Program
- Publications
- Annual Report
- Recognition Awards
- Research Awards
- Rapid Diagnostic Testing Task Force

Trainee Liaisons
Important Emails

- Questions/comments
  - sidp@eami.com

- Website: SIDP.org

- Home page:
  - Member content: Forums
    - Subscribe to forums to post questions and network
    - General ID, HIV, Stewardship
The Society of Infectious Diseases Pharmacists
Annual Meeting
September 9, 2013

Erika J. Ernst, Pharm.D.
President
SIDP Annual Meeting 2013
Treasurer’s Report

Doug Slain, PharmD
Secretary/Treasurer
## Balance Sheet
(as of 08/31/13)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Assets</strong></td>
<td>$855,452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Liabilities</strong></td>
<td>$45,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net worth</strong></td>
<td>$809,852</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2012 - 2013 Financial Report

**Income**

- **Stewardship**: 42%
- **Investment Gains**: 36%
- **Dues**: 12%
- **Meeting Sponsorship**: 5%
- **Other**: 5%
Value of SIDP Portfolio
December 2009-August 2013

$ Thousands

- December 2009: 582.8
- March 2010: 583.2
- September 2010: 775.7
- December 2011: 812.1
- August 2013: 854.1

Dec-09, Mar-10, Jun-10, Sep-10, Dec-10, Mar-11, Jun-11, Sep-11, Dec-11, Mar-12, Jun-12, Sep-12, Dec-12, Mar-13, Jun-13
Current Asset Allocation (as of August 31, 2013)

- Equities: 63%
- Cash: 26%
- Fixed Income: 9%
- Other: 2%

Total Portfolio Value: $854,141

Portfolio Management by UBS Financial Services
Finance Committee Activities

- Achieved tax-exempt status of organization from 501 c(6) to 501 c(3)
- Reallocated $75,000 from equities into a tax-advantage short-term bond fund as suggested by our financial advisor
Finance Committee

• Doug Slain, Secretary/Treasurer
• Erika Ernst, President
• Joe Kuti, President-elect

Special thanks to:
• Mike Marks and Stephanie Bulak, EAMI
• John Frakes, UBS Financial Services
SIDP Annual Meeting 2013
Committee and Task Force Reports
Committees/Task Forces

- Elections
- Program
- Fundraising
- Inter-organizational
- Antimicrobial Stewardship
- Political advocacy
- Membership

- Internet
- Publications
- Annual Report
- Recognition Awards
- Research Awards
- Rapid Diagnostic Testing Task Force
Elections Committee

- **Chair:** Scott McConnell
- **Vice Chair:** Noreen Chan Tompkins
- **Board Liaison:** Joe Kuti
- **Members:** Edina Avdic, Lynne C. Krop, Michael Klepser, Shellee Grim, Vanthida Huang
Elections Committee Activities

- Develop timelines for Nominations, Primary and Final Elections including dates for notifications to the membership and reminders.
- Compile a list of nominees for office and conduct elections in the spring.
- Conduct primary and final elections for offices.
- Maintain this list for reference for future members of the Elections Committee
Program Committee

- **Chair:** Susan Davis
- **Vice Chair:** Rachel Chambers
- **Board Liaisons:** Doug Slain, Erika Ernst
Program Committee

• **Members:** Douglas Fish, Edina Avdic, Jane W. Abrams, Jeannie McKinnon, Jessica Robinson, Kristi Ryzner, Milena McLaughlin, Monica Golik Mahoney, Rebecca Keel, Ryan P. Moenster, Vesna Drenovac, Vincent Paul DiMondi, Ashley Ross, Brandon Bookstaver, Andrew DeRyke, Scott Kincaid, Bernadette Johnson, Ashley Hall, Jenana Halilovic, Ravina Kullar, John Esterly, Holly Hoffman-Roberts, Hurdle Anderson, Warren Rose
Program Committee Activities

• Plan the Society's Annual Meeting
  • Find the venue for BOD approval.
  • Menu for lunch, dinner, and social gathering.
  • Develop CE topics and speakers for BOD approval.
• Identify the CE provider.
• Work with the president on the agenda
Inter-Organizational Program Committee

- **Chair:** Jason Gallagher
- **Vice Chair:** Travis King
- **Board Liaison** Dave Bearden
- **Members:** Dora Wiskirchen, Michael Rybak, Jeannie McKinnon, Jessica Robinson, Jomy M. George, Kristi Ryzner, Levita Hidayat, Lynne C. Krop, Michael Postelnick, Monica Golik Mahoney, Ryan P. Moenster, Sonia Nevrekar, Steven Ebert, Vesna Drenovac, Vincent Paul DiMondi, Winter Smith, Sandy Estrada
Inter-O rganizational Program Committee Activities

Completed 2012-3
• IDWeek
• ICAAC
• MAD-ID

Planned for 2013/14
• IDWeek (6)
• ICAAC
• ASHP MCM
• Pediatric Antimicrobial Stewardship Conference
• APhA
Antimicrobial Stewardship

- **Chair:** Michael Postelnick
- **Vice Chair:** Kelly Harris
- **Board Liaison:** Elizabeth Hermsen
- **Members:** Paul Gubbins, Anjly Kunapuli, Conan MacDougall, Dan Dauner, Dorothy McCoy, Jeannie McKinnon, Karri Bauer, Kathryn Matthias, Michael D. Tiberg, Russell Benefield, Shannon Matsko, Lisa Dumkow, Jamie Kisgen, Alan Gross, Angie Huang, Jessica Robinson, John W. Ahern, Ann Connelly, Richard Lewis, Jessica Francis,
Antimicrobial Stewardship Task Force Activities

- Review and approve reports for the Clinical Skills Component of the SIDP Antimicrobial Stewardship Certificate Program.
- Review and approve applications for extensions to complete the SIDP Antimicrobial Stewardship Certificate Program.
- Develop and execute a plan to revise and maintain the SIDP Antimicrobial Stewardship Certificate Program.
- Develop a schedule for webinars
Antimicrobial Stewardship Certificate Program Update

- Since January 2013,
  - 521 Current enrollees
  - 205 New Students
  - 125 Granted Certificate
Political Advocacy Committee

- **Chair:** Katie Suda
- **Vice Chair:** Amy Pakyz
- **Board Liaison:** Joe Kuti
- **Members:** Paul Gubbins, Elizabeth Sherman, Emily Heil, Jason Gallagher, Joseph Kishel, Thomas Dilworth, Tim Pasquale, Steve Leonard, Eileen Kim, Samuel Aithen
Core Principles for a limited population antibacterial drug (LPAD) pathway with IDSA & Pew Charitable Trusts

- This new law would establish a pathway to allow patients quicker access to potentially life-saving antibiotics by requiring fewer patients in clinical trials
SIDP sign-on

- Adequate Data on Animal Use of antibiotics with Pew Charitable Trusts
  - Letter to President Obama requesting moving forward with stalled U.S. FDA actions to reduce use of antibiotics in food animal production
    - Establish tracking mechanisms
    - Reauthorize Animal Drug User Fee Act (ADUFA)
SIDP sign-on

• Antibiotic Use in Animals with Pew Charitable Trusts
  • Several statements recommending changes to the Veterinary Feed Directive (VFD) to provide more veterinary oversight of antibiotic use in food animal production
SIDP sign-on

- **Revised Strategies to Address Antimicrobial Resistance (STAAR) Act**
  - Replaces prior STAAR language to establish a joint CDC/NIH surveillance and research network with language to codify NIH’s newly launched Clinical Trials Network on Antibacterial Resistance and language to establish a CDC surveillance and laboratory network (building on existing programs) to monitor resistance and outbreaks
  - Directs CDC to intensify and expand efforts to collect data on human antibiotic use and resistance, and to pursue development of antibiotic use quality measures including for antimicrobial stewardship
  - Directs CDC to publish a report on resistance trends and antibiotic use every two years
  - Authorizes CDC to work with state health departments to implement prevention collaboratives designed to interrupt and prevent the transmission of significant antibiotic resistant pathogens being transmitted across healthcare settings
  - Authorizes CDC to intensify and expand academic public health partnerships through the work of CDC’s Prevention Epi-Centers
SIDP sign-on

• Provided a letter to support $40 million for CDC’s Advanced Molecular Detection and Response to Infectious Diseases Outbreaks (AMD) initiative
SIDP no sign-on

- Keep Antibiotics Working rebuttal to the FDA statement on antibiotic resistance in retail meat
  - Two different statements
SIDP representation / other activities

- Participation in teleconference with the press, CDC and RWJF on a joint statement on antibiotic resistance
  - Steve Ebert was an invited speaker and Katie Suda was invited to participate
- Attendance at Capital Hill Briefing on antibiotic resistance
SIDP representation

- Notified membership regarding need to urge Congress to support $32 billion for NIH in 2014
- Committee members reviewed key organization’s Web sites for policy related news concerning ID
  - ACCP, ASHP, IDSA, SHEA, CMS, FDA, HRSA, APhA, CDC, RWJF, APHA, AACP, NIH, AAHIVM
SIDP PAC Outreach

- Reached out to APhA, ASHP, ACCP, SHEA, IDSA
  - Committee activities
  - SIDP mission and composition
- Collected conflict of interest statements from all committee members
Membership Committee

- **Chair:** Lynne Fehrenbacher
- **Vice Chair:** Sarah Johnson
- **Board Liaison:** Elizabeth Hermsen
- **Members:** Louise-Marie Gillis, Lynne Nelson, Denise Riccobono, Nehal Hashem, Patricia Saunders, Alex Bryant, Anthony Guarascio, Dorothy McCoy, Kimberly Halton, Jessica Cottreau, Kayla Stover, Chris Peric,
Membership Committee
Activities

• Review membership applications and make recommendations regarding membership.
• Evaluate member categories to determine if a non-pharmacist voting category should be added.
Internet Committee

- **Chair:** Russell Benefield
- **Vice Chair:** Christopher McCoy
- **Board Liaison:** Dave Ritchie
- **Members:** Kristi Kuper, Libby Dodds-Ashley, Andrea Mora Luce, Lindsey M. Childs, Christopher McCoy, Eddie Grace, Lindsey Buscemi, Marisel Segarra-Newnham, Monica Golik Mahoney, Shannon Leigh Holt, Vincent Paul DiMondi, Kelly Echevarria
Internet Committee Activities

- Transition to Wild Apricot website
- Review the appearance, layout, navigation and content on the Society's website and make recommendations for addition and/or deletion of material
- Work with Committee chairs, Board of Directors and Management company to maintain and update the internet site
Publications Committee

- **Chair:** Kari Mergenhagen
- **Vice Chair:** Milena McLaughlin
- **Board Liaison:** Doug Slain
- **Members:** Michael Rybak, Christopher McCoy, Dora Wiskirchen, Jeff Kuper, John W Ahern, Jomy M. George, Kristi Ryzner, Kristin Darin, Lindsey Buscemi, Lindsey M. Childs, Lynne C. Krop, Michael Nowak, Monica Golik Mahoney, Ravina Kullar, Russell Benefield, Tonya Crawford, Winter Smith, Zhe Han, Sonal Patel, Angela Loo, Bret Chapman, Amy Pavell
Publications Committee
Activities

• Review the current content and layout of the Society's newsletter and make suggestions regarding potential improvements.
• Publish the Society's quarterly newsletter on the Society's website
• Work with Editor of Pharmacotherapy to develop publication plan for specified Newsletter articles.
  • Special thanks to Mike Rybak!
Annual Report Committee

- **Chair:** Liz Coyle
- **Vice Chair:** Ken Lamp
- **Board Liaison:** David Bearden
- **Members:** Ben Brielmaier, Jeff Kuper, Kim Scarsi, Tonya Crawford, Tracy Zembles, Dan Healy
A copy of 2012 annual report is on tables to share today. It will also be available after the meeting at http://www.sidp.org
Rapid Diagnostic Testing Task Force

- **Chair:** Mike Klepser
- **Board Liaison:** Erika Ernst
- **Members:** Jenana Maker, Kim Scarsi, Vanthida Huang, Karri Bauer, Richard Parrish, Scott Bergman, Dan Dauner, Kathryn Matthias, Levita Hidayat, Steven Leonard, Kristin Darin, Elias Chahine, Paul Gubbins, Anjly Kunapuli, Christopher A. Schriever, David Jacobs, Elizabeth Sherman, Michael Nowak, Monique Dodd, Ryan P. Moenster, Phu Duong, Samuel Aithen, Zhe Han
Rapid Diagnostic Testing
Task Force Activities

- Completed survey of state boards of pharmacy to determine if pharmacists can conduct RDTs in each state
- Completed survey of all colleges of pharmacy about curricular content on RDT
- Submitted a white paper on the use of RDT by pharmacists
The work of SIDP is accomplished by through its members

Sign-up sheets for 2013-2014 available now...

You will also be able to sign up through our website, details coming soon by email
SIDP Annual Meeting 2013
Awards & Recognitions
Research Committee

- **Chair:** Mark Redell
- **Vice Chair:** Christopher Frei
- **Board Liaison:** Dave Bearden
- **Membership:** Warren Rose, Amira Bhalodi, Christopher A. Schriever, David Nix, Douglas Fish, Marc Scheetz, Ryan P. Moenster, Steve Leonard, Steven Ebert, Aryun (Eileen) Kim, Veena Venugopalan, Molly Steed (Kent)
Research Committee Activities

• Assist the Board of Directors in the preparation and distribution of research award RFPs.
• Review submitted research proposals and provide funding recommendations to the Board.
• Obtain and review the mid-year report of funded studies and recommend to the Board continuation of projects; the Board will thereby maintain fiscal responsibility for award disbursements.

Molly Steed (PI); “Staphylococcus aureus SCV and hVISA in cystic fibrosis”
Recognition Awards Committee

- **Chair:** Vanthida Huang
- **Vice Chair:** Nimish Patel
- **Board Liaison:** Dave Ritchie
- **Members:** Dorothy McCoy, Jamie Winner, John Esterly, Jomy M. George, Julie Ann Justo, Kelly Harris, Melinda Soriano, Jo Carreno, Rebecca Keel, Sonia Nevrekar, Steve Leonard, Tonya Crawford, Tracy Zembles, Winter Smith, Jarrett R. Amsden, Anthony Casapao
Recognition Awards Committee

• Four award categories:
  • Clinician of the Year
  • Young Investigator of the Year
  • Impact Paper of the Year
  • Gita Patel Best Practice Recognition Award
Clinician of the Year

The purpose of this award is to:

• Recognize an SIDP member who has developed an innovative and/or excellent clinical practice site

Areas of contribution to infectious diseases pharmacotherapy may include, but are not limited to, development of innovative services, documentation of benefits, and methods of promoting the safe, effective, and rational use of anti-infective agents.
Clinician of the Year

Brian Potoski, Pharm.D.
The purpose of this award is to:

- Recognize past research accomplishments
- Reward young investigators who show research promise in the broad area of infectious diseases

*Preference is given to independent research work conducted after completion of terminal education and training. Nominees are evaluated on research funding, publication record, leadership, teaching and honors or awards received for their research.*
Young Investigator of the Year

Warren E. Rose, Pharm.D.
The purpose of this award is to:

- Recognize a significant contribution to the peer-reviewed literature in infectious diseases pharmacotherapy by an active or associate SIDP member

Nominees are evaluated primarily based on their contribution to the paper and the impact or significance of the publication.
Gita Patel Best Practice Recognition Award

The purpose of this award is to:

- Recognize a clinical pharmacist who has implemented and documented the impact of an innovative or collaborative “best practice” initiative to improve care of patients with infectious diseases

The areas of best-practice may include, but are not limited to, development of innovative services to deliver quality care or implementation of guideline or pathways. Research should include documentation and preferably publication of benefits and highlight reliable methods of delivering optimal, effective, and evidence-based used of anti-infective agents.

Preference will be given to pharmacists providing patient care in the community setting and to those who do not receive salary support dedicated to research. Previous formal infectious diseases training is not a requirement.

- Sponsored by Cubist
Gita Patel Best Practice Recognition Award

Natalie Boyd, Pharm.D.
“Changing of the Guard”
Outgoing SIDP Officers

Elizabeth Hermsen (Past President)  Dave Bearden (Member at Large)

Incoming SIDP Officers

David Rogers (Member at Large)  Dave Bearden (President-elect)
Welcome SIDP President 2013-2014!

Joe Kuti
Thanks to West Virginia University Office of Continuing Education for providing CE for today’s program!